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Dear Boston Properties,
I have long been fascinated with 601 Lexington Ave, a building your company
acquired in 2001. I can’t believe the whole building is lifted and supported by
those columns! The 45 degree angle crown also really distinguishes it on the
skyline. It’s a very impressive purchase, you must be very proud.
Recently I’ve been playing a game where I think of the midtown skyline as an
ensemble and try to determine which building is which high school movie archetype. If Chrysler is the princess and Metlife is the jock, your building would be
the cool outcast. Especially because it’s so retro. But does loneliness have to be
a quality of the outcast? I ask because I think your building looks a little sad. It
looks like it needs a friend, and now that you’ve started renovating your beautiful sunken plaza, I’ve been thinking about some more work your building could
benefit from.
Since September I’ve been working on a proposal for an addition to your
building. A folly of sorts. Have you ever looked up folly in the dictionary? It
is most commonly used as a synonym for foolishness or lack of wisdom, but it
has multiple definitions, two of which I find particularly interesting. In theater,
folly is a common allegorical figure often portrayed as a jester. Folly is used for
insight and advice on the part of the monarch, taking advantage of his license to
mock and speak freely to dispense frank observations and highlight the foolishness of their ruler. In architecture, a folly is a costly ornamental building with no
practical function, originally made to decorate French and English gardens in the
eighteenth century, they were emblems of recreation and foolish luxury.
Although I have very little architectural experience, I’m working with a great
team of people designing this addition, among them Robert Henry, Alexandra
Tatarsky, Arta Perezic and Steven Andrew Kocher. I wanted to invite you to
come consider the proposal, which will be housed at Entrance Gallery at 48
Ludlow St. in New York. We are having a little reception on Sunday, March 25th
from 6-9. After that the show will be open until May 6th, Wednesday to Sunday,
12pm-6pm. If you have any questions, give us a call at 646-838-5188. I really
hope you can make it and can’t wait to hear your thoughts.
All Best,
Lorenzo Bueno
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Whatever may be said of me by mortal men -- and I’m quite aware
that my reputation has been somewhat soiled lately -- I am still the
one, and indeed the only one, whose divine powers gladden the
hearts of gods and men. Proof of this is in the fact that as soon as
I hopped up here all your frowns were wiped away whereas just a
moment ago you all were standing around looking as gloomy and
depressed as if you’d just come up from Trophonius’ cave. So why
am I standing before this crowded assembly in such unaccustomed
garb? Well I’ll tell you if you should be so kind as to prick up your
ears for just a moment. No not those ears! Not the serious ones you
use to listen to the sermons of preachers. The other ears. You know,
the big donkey ears. Like the kind Midas used to listen to the panflute tunes of Pan.
Wonderful, Everyone have them on? Good.
Now look, I have to be honest. I feel somewhat ambivalent about
this whole thing. Standing up here talking while you all stand there
and listen. I don’t want to just pontificate like some mildly wacky
academic about a bunch of a ideas you’re all probably already
somewhat familiar with. But I feel like there are some things I
must say. So I offer you a tribute in praise of myself, namely, Folly.
Goddess of jesters, clowns, fools, idiots, morons, dimwits, nitwits,
witty people, punsters, buffons, bufoons and tricksters.
Ok, so basically back in the days, in what we might call the olden
days all the folks who were cast out of society lived in a swamp
on the edge of the kingdom, and it was miserable conditions in
the swamp. All year long they would watch the kingdom from
far away and would mock the rich and powerful elites and they
would take great joy in mocking them harshly. And then one day a
year they were invited into the kingdom to entertain the king and
his court during carnivale. And they were really looking forward
to this because this was the one day when they could critique the
king and the elites and make fun of them to their faces. But they
had to be very careful because if it was obvious this is what they
were doing, they’d immediately be stoned to death. So they had

to be extremely funny and entertaining and lovable if they were to
say what they needed to say. And the sort of, perfect performance
would be that everyone laughed and applauded and gave them lavish feasts and fine silks and then the king and his court went off to
bed thinking to themselves my what a nice afternoon being entertained by those freaks and then slowly the truth of what they had
said and done would begin to sink in and the king and everyone
in the court would realize they’d been mocked and criticized and
they’d feel so humiliated and ashamed and filled with despair over
the injustice they’d perpetrated that they’d all kill themselves.
Why does the king prefer fools to wisemen? And why can fools
speak the truth when wisemen usually can’t? Well, the fool has no
choice but to say what he thinks. It shows on her face in her words.
But the wiseman has two tongues. One with which to say what he
really thinks. The other with which to say what he knows to be
appropriate to the situation. The wiseman in all his learning knows
that the truth would grate upon the delicate ears of the king. And
as we know, the king has extremely delicate ears. But the fool has
what the king and what all men really want: merriment, laughter,
jokes. The fool knows how to sweeten the words of truth so that
they may better enter the ear of the king.
There’s that old saying truth belongs to wine but the credit should
really be mine. Like in that other famous line by Euripides about
me: for the fool speaks folly. Nobody prays to me, I don’t care. I
don’t get mad at heaven when the gods send out invitations to all
the other gods and no one remembers to send an invitation to old
Folly. No one makes sacrifices to me But what do I need with a
sniff of incense, a mediocre meal of sacrificed goat or pig? Why
should I be jealous of Diana because they propitiate her with
human blood? I don’t need human blood! I know men worship me
because I see it in their faces, and in their habits, and the way they
live their lives.
No one builds temples to Folly but what am I gonna do a temple?
The whole world is my temple. And I’ll never lack for priests as

long as there are human beings. Ought I demand they carve monuments out of stone for me or make statues covered in brightly
colored paint like they do for the other gods? In fact, I don’t even
want that. Because men, no offense, in their utter stupidity in their
imbecilic moronic manner end up worshipping the statue instead of
the thing it stands for. I don’t need that, I don’t need any statues. I
count as statues in my honor all the men who walk this earth!
But what am I even doing up here. I don’t what I’m saying. I’ve
just been ranting and raving, spewing forth a hodge podge of
babble. I can’t believe you’re still listening to me walking back and
forth here ducking under that hot pipe trying not to knock anything
important over. You must forgive me if I’ve been impervious or
garrulous, you must remember who you’ve been talking to after
all, I’m folly! There’s that old saying never trust a drinking buddy
who remembers. Well I’ll coin my own classic line alongside that
old standard: I hate an audience that doesn’t forget.
And with that, I say goodbye. Drink up your nectar of Hercules,
clap for me when I leave, be merry, laugh and enjoy yourselves
dear distinguished initiates of Folly!

